
THE LORD’S PRAYER - PROTECTION 

 

Can you imagine if I had tried to preach my message while this epic battle against an ancient monster 

was happening on the screen right behind me that I did not even know about?   

 

In March, 1989, an asteroid a half mile across, moving at the speed of 44,000 miles per hour, shot 

across the very path the earth travels, missing us by only six hours.  Did you know about this danger?  

Every day an estimated twenty tons of material from space enters our atmosphere.  Most of it is the 

size of grains of sand but some of it is as large as golf balls.  Did you know about this danger?  Daily 

we face temptations of every size and shape.  Do you know about this danger?  You should!   

 

Matt 6:9  This, then, is how you should pray: “Our Father in heaven,  hallowed be your name,  10  your 

kingdom come, your will be done on earth as it is in heaven.  11  Give us today our daily bread.  12  

Forgive us our debts,  as we also have forgiven our debtors.  13  And lead us not into temptation,  but 

deliver us from the evil one.  For yours is the kingdom and the power and the glory forever. Amen.”   

 

Today we are concluding our series on prayer.  After recognizing God’s person and provision the 

Lord’s Prayer ends recognizing His protection.  We need to constantly remember that we are safe in 

the hands of Jesus. 

 

1. Protection from DECEPTION – lead us not into temptation  

 

The heart of all temptation is the choice of whether we will substitute the truth and promises of God 

for a lie. It is whether we will let God call the shots in our lives.  When God created mankind he put 

two trees in the middle of the garden.  One gave life.  The other would bring death. 

 

Genesis 2:15  The LORD God took the man and put him in the Garden of Eden to work it and take 

care of it.  16  And the LORD God commanded the man, "You are free to eat from any tree in the 

garden;  17  but you must not eat from the tree of the knowledge of good and evil, for when you eat of 

it you will surely die." 

 

The tree of the knowledge of good and evil meant that we would decide for ourselves what was right 

and wrong.  It is not that mankind did not know what was good and evil – God clearly told us.  Sin is 

placing your will before God’s will.  It is sitting in God’s place on the throne of our lives. 

 

Gen 3:1 Now the serpent … said to the woman, "Did God really say, 'You must not eat from any tree 

in the garden'?"… 6  When the woman saw that the fruit of the tree was good for food and pleasing to  

the eye, and also desirable for gaining wisdom … 

 

This was true for Adam and Eve when they sinned in the garden and it is true for each one of us today.  

The same lies they faced in the garden are the lies we face today. 

 

1 John 2:15  Do not love the world or anything in the world. If anyone loves the world, the love of the 

Father is not in him.  16  For everything in the world -- the cravings of sinful man, the lust of his eyes 

and the boasting of what he has and does -- comes not from the Father but from the world. 

 

The lust of the flesh, lust of the eyes and pride of life are things we daily face.  They flow out of our 

fallen sin nature.  Temptation does not come from God.  It comes from the enemy and from our own 

fallen nature.  The devil uses these things to destroy us and lead us away from Christ. 



A young skylark discovered one day a man who would give him 2 worms for a feather.  The next day 

the lark was flying high in the sky with his father. The older bird said, "You know, son, we skylarks 

should be the happiest of all birds. See our brave wings!  They lift us high in the air, nearer and nearer 

to God."  But the young bird did not hear, for all he saw was an old man with worms.  Down he flew, 

plucked two feathers from his wings and had a feast.  Day after day this went on.  Autumn came and it 

was time to fly south.  But the young skylark couldn't do it.  He had exchanged the power of his young 

wings for worms.   That is our constant temptation in life -- to exchange wings for worms. 

 

When Jesus was tempted in the wilderness by the devil the issue was truth.  He responded to the devil 

by using the Bible.  Temptation is based upon the lie that good can come out of evil.  The way to 

combat temptation in your life is by standing on the truth.  All the devil can offer you is hell.  It is not 

he who gives you what you need from day to day but God.  It is God who fills you with power.  What 

more can you gain when you have the creator of all things living in your heart.  It is God who will 

make you successful – not in the eyes of the world but in His kingdom. 

 

When we pray “lead us not into temptation” we are not saying that God would tempt us.  It is also not 

saying that God would keep us from ever being tempted.  It is asking God to help you face temptations 

and to lead you out of them.  It is not a sin to be tempted – it is what we do with temptation that is 

important.   All of us faced it every day coming in many forms and wearing many faces. 

 

Martin Luther – to say “lead us not into temptation” is to say: O dear Lord, Father and God, keep us fit 

and alert, eager and diligent in your word and service, so that we do not become complacent and lazy 

as though we had already achieved everything. In that way the devil cannot fall upon us, surprise us, 

and deprive us of your precious word or stir up strife and factions among us and lead us into other sin 

and disgrace, both spiritually and physically; Grant us wisdom and strength through your spirit that we 

may valiantly resist him and gain the victory. Amen. 

 

You do not have to sin when you are tempted.  There is always a way out.  God has given us 

everything that we need to overcome it.  The way to handle temptation is to catch it early.  In James 

1:15 it says "after desire has conceived, it gives birth to sin; and sin, when it is full-grown, gives birth 

to death"  This gives the picture that temptation is like conception.  The more it is allowed to grow the 

stronger it becomes.   

 

Praying “lead us not into temptation” is asking God to keep you alert to the danger always around you.  

We need to keep constant watch over our eyes, mind and heart.  Erwin W. Lutzer wrote “Temptation is 

not a sin; it is a call to battle”.   When you see temptation approaching, sound the battle cry and call 

upon God to aid you in the struggle. 

 

2. Protection from the DECIEVER – deliver us from the evil one 

 

Some translations say “deliver us from evil”.  Many people today do not believe in angels and demons.  

They see good and evil as subjective things.  They see humanity as being basically good but ignorance 

and intolerance are the problem.  With education and enlightenment eventually we will leave behind 

all evil and become a utopian society.  This is not what the Bible teaches us. 

 

The word used in the Greek for EVIL is PONERUS and it is used here in the nominative case.  This 

normally denotes a title and should be translated “the evil” or “the evil one”.  Evil is a reality in the 

world we live in.   



Beyond this physical world we live in is a spiritual realm where spiritual beings (both good and evil) 

exist.  We do not simply face the desires of our fallen nature but we face a real and living devil that has 

only one goal – to destroy you and lead you away from Christ.   

 

Eph 6:10  Finally, be strong in the Lord and in his mighty power.  11  Put on the full armor of God so 

that you can take your stand against the devil's schemes.  12  For our struggle is not against flesh and 

blood, but against the rulers, against the authorities, against the powers of this dark world and against 

the spiritual forces of evil in the heavenly realms.   

 

This passage reminds us that our real enemy is not the world but the spiritual powers of darkness.  

Back in the 1980s I remember reading for the first time Frank Perettis’ book This Present Darkness.   

The book is told from two different perspectives; the natural and the supernatural.  It would describe a 

scene or situation from the natural perspective and then show the underlying scene from the 

supernatural perspective. 

 

We need to remember to always see life from these two different perspectives.  The devil and demons 

are real and they want to destroy you.  Where did the devil come from? 

 

Eze 28:13-17  You were in Eden, the garden of God; every precious stone adorned you: ruby, topaz 

and emerald, chrysolite, onyx and jasper, sapphire, turquoise and beryl. Your settings and mountings 

were made of gold; on the day you were created they were prepared.  14  You were anointed as a 

guardian cherub, for so I ordained you. You were on the holy mount of God; you walked among the 

fiery stones.  15  You were blameless in your ways from the day you were created till wickedness was 

found in you.  16  Through your widespread trade you were filled with violence, and you sinned. So I 

drove you in disgrace from the mount of God, and I expelled you, O guardian cherub, from among the 

fiery stones.  17  Your heart became proud on account of your beauty, and you corrupted your wisdom 

because of your splendor. So I threw you to the earth; I made a spectacle of you before kings. 

 

While the devil may be powerful we need to remember that he is still a created being just like us.  He 

has years of experience in leading people astray and is an expert on human nature.  However, he is just 

a fallen angel.  His power is nothing compared with the awesome power and majesty of God. 

 

Luke 22:31-32  Simon, Simon, Satan has asked to sift you as wheat.  32  But I have prayed for you, 

Simon, that your faith may not fail. And when you have turned back, strengthen your brothers. 

 

The devil does not have free range to do whatever he wants with you.  He is a lion, but a caged lion.  

He can only hurt you to the extent that you allow him to hurt you. 

 

1 John 4:4  You, dear children, are from God and have overcome them, because the one who is in you 

is greater than the one who is in the world. 

 

A few years ago there was the movie called The DeVinci Code.  It said that Jesus was just a man and 

tried to explain away what the bible teaches as myth.  The reality however is that the devil is real.  To 

mistake these truths puts you in serious danger. 

 

In Christ, God has already delivered us from the devil’s hands.  You have been set free and he is no 

longer your master.  When we pray “deliver us from the evil one” we are reminding ourselves to trust 

and lean on God’s power and authority to resist the devil.   



Satan has no power over you accept that which you give him.  We need to stand on who we are as 

God’s children and what Christ has done for us on the cross. 

 

James 4:7 Submit yourselves, then, to God. Resist the devil, and he will flee from you. 

 

An old Baptist preacher woke one night to find Satan sitting at the foot of his bed.  "Oh, It's only you" 

he said, and went back to sleep. 

 

3. Protection through DECLARATION – yours is the kingdom, power and glory forever 

 

Some translations do not include this statement in it.  People must not be bringing their bibles and 

reading them with me in church because no one yet has come up to me and told me that I am reading it 

wrong.  The reason for this is that most of the early manuscripts do not have this statement in them.  

The King James version – which uses mostly latter translations – does include it.  While this may or 

may not be an addition, it’s focus is certainly in line with the theme. 

 

The way you deal with a lie is to remember and hold on to the truth.  Likewise, the way we handle 

temptations and trials in life is by rejecting the lies of the world and the devil and by holding tight to 

the truth that God has given us.  Truth is powerful.   

 

General Jonathan Wainwright was captured by the Japanese in WWII, and was held prisoner in a 

Manchurian concentration camp.  Cruelly treated, he became "a broken, crushed, hopeless, starving 

man."  Finally the Japanese surrendered and the war ended.  News reached the camp that Japan had 

been defeated.  After Wainwright heard the news, he returned to his quarters and was confronted by 

some guards who began to mistreat him as they had done in the past.  Wainwright, however, with the 

news of the allied victory still fresh in his mind, declared with authority, "No, I am in command here!  

These are my orders."  From that moment on, General Wainwright was in control.    That is the power 

of truth.  Have you been informed of the victory of your Savior in the greatest conflict of the ages?  

You are who Christ has said you are – never let the enemy tell you otherwise. 

 

The Lord’s Prayer ends in a triumphal proclamation of truth and victory.  God’s is the ultimate 

kingdom and He has the ultimate power and His glory is the greatest.  By keeping our focus on Christ 

and His kingdom we will keep our heart, mind and eyes from things that lead us astray.  By 

remembering our position in Christ we will not give up or give in to the plans of the devil for our lives. 

 

God is our protector.  He protects us from temptation and from the tempter.   His world is a “lamp unto 

our feet and a light unto our path”.  He is the firm foundation, the rock upon which we can build our 

lives so that no storm can ever move us.  His word is the armor that we put on to protect us in battle.  

 

The mighty Niagara River plummets some 180 feet at the American and Horseshoe Falls. Before the 

falls, there are violent, turbulent rapids.  Just before the Chippawa Creek empties into the Niagara 

River there is a pedestrian walkway that spans the Creek. Posted on this bridge's pylons is a warning 

sign for all boaters: "Do you have an anchor?" followed by, "Do you know how to use it?" Faith, like 

an anchor, is something we need to have and use to avoid spiritual cataclysm. 

 

Do you have your anchor fixed firmly in Christ?  Have you given your life to Jesus and made Him 

Lord?  Do you know how to use the spiritual victory and resources that Jesus purchased for you on the 

cross?  Do you know you are more than a conqueror in Christ and are you living like it in your daily 

life? 


